Oil Painting Supply List, Susan Kennedy
Buy these or similar colors, choosing:
1)either Traditional Oil Paints (like “Winton” brand) ,

OR
2)Water Mixable Oil Paints (like the “Artisan” brand),
OR
3) Alkyd “Oil” Paints (like “Griffin” brand available at Blick – Susan
uses these):
Ultramarine Blue
Cerulean Blue (or a brighter blue of some sort)
Winsor Yellow (a basic yellow)
Winsor Red (a warm bright red)
Alizarin Crimson (a cooler red)
Large tube of Titanium White
Ivory Black
Permanent Sap Green
Burnt Sienna
Lidded Palette with Palette Paper (you can use Styrofoam plates as a substitute if you like)
Lidded Jar for Odorless Mineral Spirits or Turpenoid
Odorless Mineral Spirits or Turpenoid
11 x 14 canvas or 16 x 20 canvas (Susan will be using 16 x 20) – one for each weekly class
Several brushes:
¼” and ½” long handled flats, either bristle or gold nylon
¾” wide or 1” wide hog bristle flat, like Robert Simmons “Signet” Oil Painting Brush
Detail brush, gold nylon type
Fan brush, if desired
Any other brushes you have!
Small rags

Watercolor Supply List, Susan Kennedy
Buy these or similar colors in artist grade TUBE watercolors– Susan uses Blick’s store brand
and Winsor and Newton brand- you can see these in the photo below) starred colors are optional:
Ultramarine Blue
*Cerulean Blue (or a brighter blue of some sort)
Transparent Yellow or Aureolin (a basic yellow)
Alizarin Crimson (a cool red)
*Quinacridone Red (a bright pink red)
Titanium White
*Paynes Grey
Permanent Sap Green or Olive Green
Burnt Sienna
Watercolor Palette (larger is nicer!)
Two Containers for Water (cool whip containers are fine)
Pad or block of all-cotton watercolor paper like Arches :

Hobby Lobby sells this pad for approx. $17.00
Several brushes:
¼” and ½” short handled watercolor flats, either white or gold nylon is fine
¾” wide or 1” wide nylon flat
Detail brushes, gold or white nylon types
Nylon Fan brush, if desired
Any other brushes you have!
Paper towels

Note that you can usually go to www.michaels.com and www.hobbylobby.com and find a 40% off
coupon when you click on “our weekly ad” or “in store specials” near the top of the page.

